2009 ROYAL EASTER SHOW

SYDNEY NSW RESULTS

Judge: Brian Wilson

CLASS: S603 JUVENILE CHAMPION FEMALE
Winner 316 Brunchilli Farming Trust - Finley NSW 2713
BRUNCHILLI JS VITA (BRG 2104)

CLASS: S604 RESERVE JUVENILE CHAMPION FEMALE
Winner 317 Brunchilli Farming Trust - Finley NSW 2713
BRUNCHILLI BRC RUBY (BRG 2101)

CLASS: S605 HONOURABLE MENTION
Winner 392 Robert & Sandra Brown - Fitzroy Falls NSW 2577
FOXTON CONNECTIONS KERYL (FOX 72)

CLASS: 606 Female, over 2 and not over 3yrs, in calf, dry.
1343 Mr J W Quin - Menangle NSW 2568
ORANA LEGION PET (87PTS) (JWQ 286)

CLASS: 607 Female, under 2yrs 4 mths. in milk.
1st 1332 Cedar Vale Jerseys - Gerringong NSW 2574
CEDARVALE BOS DAFFODILL (WS6114)
2nd 333 Mr J W Quin - Menangle NSW 2568
ORANA MEGASTAR SILVERFINCH (JWQ 298)
3rd 336 Menzies & Boyd - Numbaa NSW 2540
RIVENDALE GILLER MARCIA (MRB 0015)
4th 337 Mr J W Quin - Menangle NSW 2568
ORANA FUTURITY BUNTY (JWQ 289)

CLASS: 608 Female, 2yr 4 mths & under 2yrs 8 mths, in milk.
1st 341 Brunchilli Farming Trust - Finley NSW 2713
BRUNCHILLI S MARCIA (BRG 1940)
2nd 342 Brunchilli Farming Trust - Finley NSW 2713
BRUNCHILLI S MACCA (BRG 1939)
3rd 344 Mr J W Quin - Menangle NSW 2568
ORANA FANCY SERENADE (87PTS) (JWQ 285)
4th 340 Mr Brad Gavenlock - Berri NSW 2535
BRALOCK COUNTRY MERLE (BJ1125)

Junior Champion Jersey at Sydney 2009 with Jason Sutherland International Animal Health and Brad Gavenlock Berri, NSW.
CLASS: 609 Female, 2yr 8 mths & not over 3yrs, in milk.
1st 345 B Gavenlock & M Polson - Berry NSW 2535
   GOLD LABEL DAYDREAM (GLJ 1)
2nd 350 Brunchilli Farming Trust - Finley NSW 2713
   BRUNCHILLI MALS JESS (BRG 1902)
3rd 349 Mr J W Quin - Menangle NSW 2568
   ORANA FESTIVAL NARCISSUS (86PTS) (JWQ 275)
4th 351 C P & S J Walsh - Jaspers Brush NSW 2535
   WALJASPER SAMBO DUSTY (WAL2620)

CLASS: S610 BEST JUNIOR UDDER - Female, not over 3yrs with the Best Udder.
Winner 350 Brunchilli Farming Trust - Finley NSW 2713
   BRUNCHILLI MALS JESS (BRG 1902)

CLASS: S611 JUNIOR CHAMPION FEMALE
Winner 345 B Gavenlock & M Polson - Berry NSW 2535
   GOLD LABEL DAYDREAM (GLJ 1)

CLASS: S612 RESERVE JUNIOR CHAMPION FEMALE
Winner 350 Brunchilli Farming Trust - Finley NSW 2713
   BRUNCHILLI MALS JESS (BRG 1902)

CLASS: S613 HONOURABLE MENTION
332 Cedar Vale Jerseys - Gerringong NSW 2534
   CEDARVALE BOS DAFFODILL (WS6114)

CLASS: 614 Three females, not necessarily by the one sire, not over 3yrs, owned by the Exhibitor.
1st  353 Mr J W Quin - Menangle NSW 2568
2nd  356 Cedar Vale Jerseys - Gerringong NSW 2534
3rd  354 Robert & Sandra Brown - Fitzroy Falls NSW 2577

CLASS: S615B HIGHEST TOTAL KGS FAT PLUS PROTEIN IN CLASS 615.
357 Mr L Micallef & J Smart - Rossmore NSW 2557
   BRUNCHILLI ZUKOR PRISCILLA (BRG 1524)

CLASS: 616 FEMALE, OVER 3 AND NOT OVER 4YRS, IN MILK.
1st  364 Menzies & Boyd - Numbaa NSW 2540
   RIVERDALE BOMER MERLE (MRB 0006)
2nd  360 Adam Gavenlock - Berry NSW 2535
   INGALALA ASTOAND JUNETTE (DJR 3795)
3rd  365 Mr M & R Wilson - Jamberoo NSW 2533
   BURNSIDE SAMBO DAWN ET (MMW 1048)
4th  359 Brunchilli Farming Trust - Finley NSW 2713
   BRUNCHILLI B CHER (BRG 1867)

CLASS: S616C HIGHEST TOTAL KGS FAT PLUS PROTEIN IN CLASS 616.
365 Mr M & R Wilson - Jamberoo NSW 2533
   BURNSIDE SAMBO DAWN ET (MMW 1048)

CLASS: 617 FEMALE, OVER 4 & NOT OVER 5YRS, IN MILK.
1st  373 Cedar Vale Jerseys - Gerringong NSW 2534
   SIESTA ASTOUNDS KERYL (W7G1731)
2nd  370 Patrick Buckley - Theresa Park NSW 2570
   BRUNCHILLI EXTREME ROSE 2 (BRG1495)
3rd  369 Mr M & R Wilson - Jamberoo NSW 2533
   BURNSIDE MAJORS STARBRIGHT (MMW 1041)

Best Udder at Sydney 2009 with Milton Johnston Taree at the halter, Adam Walsh and Madeleine Browne, NAB Agri business.

Best Udder at Sydney 2009 with David Nenness Maitland, NSW and Callum McPhee, Finley NSW.

Junior Best udder at Sydney show 2009 with Stephanie Tarlington, Judge Brian Wilson and handler Callum McPhee.
CLASS: S617A HIGHEST TOTAL KGS FAT PLUS PROTEIN IN CLASS 617.
370 Patrick Buckley - Theresa Park NSW 2570
BRUNCHILLI EXTREME ROSE 2 (BRG1495)

CLASS: 618 FEMALE, OVER 5 & NOT OVER 6YRS, IN MILK.
1st  302 Patrick Buckley - Theresa Park NSW 2570
    EAGLE VALE SAMBO PLATINUM (RX1 15)
2nd  376 Mr J W Quin - Menangle NSW 2568
    ORANA POWER MEMORY VHC (JWQ 207)
3rd  375 Mr J W Quin - Menangle NSW 2568
    ORANA GOLDEN SILVERFINCH SUP (JWQ 211)

CLASS: S618B HIGHEST TOTAL KGS FAT PLUS PROTEIN IN CLASS 618.
375 Mr J W Quin - Menangle NSW 2568
    ORANA GOLDEN SILVERFINCH SUP (JWQ 211)

CLASS: 619 FEMALE, OVER 6YRS, IN MILK.
1st  377 Menzies & Boyd & Easterbrook - Numbaa NSW 2540
    BRUNCHILLI SAMBO NOELENE (BRG 1371)
2nd  378 Mr Brad Gavenlock - Berry NSW 2535
    BROOKLYN FARM JUDES TINEY (BF 1)
3rd  375 Mr J W Quin - Menangle NSW 2568
    ORANA GOLDEN SILVERFINCH SUP

CLASS: BEST SENIOR UDDER - FEMALE, OVER 3YRS
360 Adam Gavenlock - Berry NSW 2535
INGALALA ASTOAND JUNETTE (DJR 3795)

CLASS: 621 THREE FEMALES, ANY AGE, NOT NECESSARILY BY THE ONE SIRE.
1st  381 Brunchilli Farming Trust - Finley NSW 2713
2nd  379 Mr J W Quin - Menangle NSW 2568

CLASS: 622 DAM'S PROGENY GROUP
1st  388 Menzies & Boyd & Easterbrook - Numbaa NSW 2540
    BRUNCHILLI SAMBO NOELENE
2nd  384 Mr J W Quin - Menangle NSW 2568
    ORANA GOLDEN SILVERFINCH SUP
3rd  386 Mr L Micallef & J Smart - Rossmore NSW 2557
    BRUNCHILLI ZUKOR PRISCILLA
4th  387 Mr John Ritter - Gloucester NSW 2422
    MIRBOO LB LIZZIE

CLASS: 623 FIVE HEAD, COMPRISING THREE FEMALES OVER 3YRS & TWO FEMALES NOT OVER 3YRS.
391 Mr J W Quin - Menangle NSW 2568

CLASS: S624 SENIOR CHAMPION FEMALE
373 Cedar Vale Jerseys - Gerringong NSW 2534
SIESTA ASTOUNDS KERYL (W7G1731)

CLASS: S625 RESERVE SENIOR CHAMPION FEMALE
377 Menzies & Boyd & Easterbrook - Numbaa NSW 2540
BRUNCHILLI SAMBO NOELENE (BRG 1371)

CLASS: S626 HONOURABLE MENTION
364 Menzies & Boyd - Numbaa NSW 2540
RIVERDALE BOMER MERLE (MRB 0006)

Reserve Junior Champion heifer at Sydney 2009 with Jason Sutherland Anima Health International and Callum Mc Phee, Finley NSW.

Reserve Champion Jersey Cow at Sydney 2009 with Vicki Wilson and exhibitor, Hayley Boyd.

Reserve Champion Juvenile at Sydney 2009 with David Nenness and Lisa Thompson, Bracknell Tasmania.

CLASS: S627 MOST SUCCESSFUL EXHIBITOR
Brunchilli Farming Trust - Finley NSW 2713

CLASS: S628 MOST SUCCESSFUL BREEDER
Brunchilli Farming Trust - Finley NSW 2713

CLASS: S629 BEST DISPLAYED TEAM 2 – 5 Entries
Menzies & Boyd - Numbaa NSW 2540

CLASS: S629 BEST DISPLAYED TEAM Over 5 Entries
Robert & Sandra Brown - Fitzroy Falls NSW 2577